Why Choose Our Acrylic Pen Holder?
1,

UNIQUE FROSTED COLOR, the acrylic pen holder made of premium

quality cast acrylic, not like other usual display is extruded acrylic. Our
acrylic material with SGS certificate, it is eco-friendly. You put it on your
desk to sort your pen, brushes, pencil, the display will no change within
10 years.
2, FLEXIBLE & MODERN DESIGN, the acrylic pen holder is flexible, it is
consist of 6 circle, connected by a metal bar. The design is simple and
modern, if you put it on your office or home desk, it will take a lot of fun
for your working and life. The circle is flexible, you can adjust it rely on
your need. So when you are working or doing other things, but your little
baby want to play with you, you can give them the acrylic pen holder as
toy, we think they will be interested in it.
3, MULTI-FUNCTION, the acrylic pen holder, you can use it to sort your
pen, pencil, marker pen, that will make your office desk well-arranged
and tidy. And if you put it on your dresser, it can organize your eyebrow
pencil, makeup brushes, nail brush, lip liner, etc, So that is a good
organization for your beauty products also. And if you want to find a
organization for your home or office air conditioner remote control,
phone or other supplies, our this acrylic pen holder will help you sort
that, let you will no worry your table will be chaotic again.
4, FAST SAMPLE, the acrylic pen holder, if you do not want to place
order directly, because you worry the real product is not you need
actually. You need us to make a sample for you to see the quality and
test, that is ok. Sample cost USD25, that will be refunded to you, after
you placed the order, but order quantity no less than our MOQ 200pcs.
The sample production time is 2 days. If you want to do some changes
on our standard design, that is great, you just need send us your
requirements, such as size, color, shape, logo or others, we would like to
customize for you. Before shipping, we will take pictures and send you to
confirm. If you think that is ok, we will ship the sample to you soon.



FAQ:
1) Can you confirm you are manufacturer or trading company?
We are manufacturer ourselves, we have our own factory located in
Shenzhen, with an area of more than 5000 square meters and with more than
140 skilled workers.
2) How can I get a sample to check your quality?

Normally, we will charge sample cost for that, and it can be refunded in
mass production.

3) How long can I expect to get the sample?
The sample lead time is about 2-3 days.
4) What is the lead time for mass production?
The acrylic pen holder, 100pcs 8 days; 200pcs 10 days; 500pcs 12 days;
1000pcs 15 days.
5) Do you accept customized design?
Yes, we can . We have professional team having rich experience in acrylic
pen holder design and manufacturing.
6) What is your terms of delivery?
We accept EXW, FOB, CIF, DDU, etc. You can choose the one which is
the most convenient or cost effective for you.
7) What is your price term?
30% deposit and 70% balance paid before shipment.

If You Are Interested In Our Acrylic Pen Holder.
Contact Us As Below Information:
Contact

Kiki

Email

kiki@tinya168.com

Skype

kiki.he5

Whatsapp & Wechat

008615012802618

Tel

+86-755-84865652

Fax

+86-755-89594101

Mobile Phone

008615012802618

QQ

1365858267

Factory Address

No. 2 Hengyun Rd., Tianzushang Industrial
Zone,xinsheng Community, Longgang Dist.,
Shenzhen

Thanks for visiting & your inquiry is
highly welcome!!!

